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TERMS. ~The terms of subscription to the Re- 
porter are one and one-half dollars per year 

ADVERTISING RATES-Display advertise 
ment of ten or more inches, for three or more in 
sartions, ten cents per inch for each issue. Dis 
play advertising occupying less space than ten 
Taohes and for less than three insertions, from 
fifteen to twenty-five cents per uch for each 
issue, according to composition. Minisaum 
charge, seventy-five cents, 

Local notices accompanying display advertis- 
fog five cents per line for each insertion; other- 
wise, eight cents per line, minimum charge, 
twenty-five cents, 

1 notices, tweuty cents per line for three 
insertions, and ten cents per line for each ad- 
ditional insertion. 

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 
Presbyterian—Centre Hall, morning; Spring 

Mills, afternoon. 

Reformed -—-Tusseyville, morning ; Centre Hall, 

afternoon. 

Lutheran—Georges Valley, moming ; 

afternoon ; Centre Hall, evening. 

Union, 

  

Market Reports, 

Wheat, red ........ 

Corn, on cob, 70 lbs, 
Corn, shelled, 56 lbs 

Rye 

ERS SSE SESS SERB 

Hay, Timothy, first grade...... 
Hay, MIRO... commer -soens 

Eggs 
Lard 
  

The Weather. 

The following report of the weather 

conditions are from observations 
made at the local U. B. Weather 
Bureau, operated by the Centre Re- 
porter, Readings of the thermometer 
are made at 5 o'clock p. m., apd repre- 

sent the highest and lowest tempers- 

tures for the preceding twenty-four 

hours, 
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Wednesday, 25 

Thursday, 26 

Friday, 27 : 

Baturday, 28 

Sunday. 1 

Monday, 2 

Tuesday, 3 82 

F means fair; C means cloudy ; P C means 

partly cloudy. 

Not Before the Snow Goes, of Course. 

The Bellefonte Academy's baseball 
schedule for this year has been an- 

nounced, and on the list are two 

games with the fast Chinese team 

which made such a remarkable tour 

of the United States last year. The 

dates for these games are June 10 and 
11. 
— 

Will You Obange Your Address? 

Bubscribers to The Centre Reporter 
who contemplate changing their ad- 
dress about the first of April, will con- 
fer a favor by making the fact known 
to this office far enough in advance so 
there will be no delay in delivering 

this paper. Do not wait until after 
you have made the actual change’ 

but adviee us in advance. Always 
give the old address as well as the 
new. 

i —_— A ———— 

The Pink Label. 

The PINK LABEL appears in this 
issue. This indicates that credits for 
all subscriptions paid between Janu- 
ary lst ana February 27th appear for 
the first time on the label. The pink 
label signifies nothing but the fact 
that credits have been transferred from 
our book to the tab bearing your 
name, and is printed on pink to at. 
tract your attention, Please examine 
the label carefully, and note the 
figures. Where no month is indiecat- 

ed the month of July is meant ; for 
instance, if the figures opposite your 
name is simply “157 it indicates 
your subscription is paid to July, 1915, 
All months except July are indicated. 
If you chance to find an error, please 
report at once. Do not wait a single 

a A I MPS 

day. 

New Postal Order, 
Zoe is » new order by the pos 

master general, which is of interest to 
the general public : 

Letters and postcards may be dis- 
patched whether or not any postage is 
paid thereon, Other articles such as 
parcel post, books and paper shall not 
be dispatched unless prepaid in part. 
But in all cases of insufficent prepay- 
ment double the amount of the defi 

ee 

VOTES FOR WOMEN. 

Simi sma 

Miss Hall of Harrisburg Speaks in Grange 

Arosdin — Her 

and Couvinelag. 

Miss Louise Hall, executive Becre. 

tary of Pennsylvania Womaun’a Buf. 

frage Association, addressed a large 

audience on the above sutjecl in 
Graoge Arcadia Thursday evening, 
February the 26th. Miss Hall Is an 

attractive young woman who spoaks 

well, Her enunciation Is distinet, 

her use of the vowel sounds shows 

high culture, and her oratory is lucid, 
impressive, and convincing. 

She made argument sgainst the 

common ol! j¢tion that the sullrsge 

would take woman from her proper 

sphere, the home, Modernaivilizdion 

seems to demand that woman be self 

supporting sod often that she eveo 

help support the family. Kor thie 

purpose present day conditions take 

her from the home into the factory, 
the store, the office, the echoel room, 

the professions, and into a multitude 

of places outeide the domestic circle 

and from the same even her children 

are taken into the school room, the 

factory and elsewhere. Her home ie 

no longer what it used to be, Into 

theese new spheres the law follows her 

and her children, regulating their 

hours of labor, the sapitary and safe 

ty conditions of the placa of labor. 

The law precedes her to the market 

inspecting the food she must buy and 

even enters her home with its man- 

dates, Everywhere she flods herself 

confronted by law and its officers. 

Why should she not have a choice in 

the making of these laws and the 

selection of these officers? By what 

sight should man do all this for her? 

Again, to keep a just, healthful 

belance in our civilization woman 

should have the ballot. Maa is prone to 
be influenced too much by the dollar, 

Woman is quicker to see that human 

rights aie superior to property rights, 

that the spiritual element makes 

more for human happiness than the 
material element. Bhe gave a striking 

illustration of the way in which man 

sets the material above the best things 

in this world. Here in Pennaylvanis, 

under man-made laws, 8 girl can dis 

pose of her virtues at sixteen, of her 

self in lawful marriage at eighteen, 

but cannot dispose of the least bit of 

property that che may own till she is 

twenty-one, 

Another telling {llastration of how 

man is blind. d by his devotion to the 

material is this : In Rhode Island in 
order to vole a man must own prop. 

erly to the amount of $183. Becaus 
he possessed a donkey worth as much 

ad that a certain man voted for several 

years ; bat the donkey died and the 

man lost his vole. If, however, io- 

stead of the donkey, the man had 

died, the donkey would have been in. 
herited by the voler’s penniless son and 
then the latter could have voted. 

Who voted, the man or the donkey 7 

By reference to a specially prepared 

map Miss Hall showed the encourag- 

ing progress the cause she pleaded for 

is making. Oaoe thing ls certain—there 

was nothing in her appearance, man 

ner, or matter to justify the chesp gibe 

often heard that those who are lead- 
ing in the woman's suffrage move. 
ment are uncultured, homely, disap- 

pointed women. No soti-saffragist 
can truthfully assert that she waa in 

any way offensive to good taste in her 
way of putting things. Her address 
no doubt won converia to the cause 
and started many to think along lines 
that will eventually lead them to es 

pouse the cause she advocated, 
Sr ———— sin 

LOCALS, 

The P 1NK LABEL appears on this 
issue. 

There was lots of swishing of the 
March lion’s tail when he made his 

appearance, 

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Horper and 

daughter Grace, paid their first vi:it 
to Mrs, E. E. Balley, in Centre Hall, 
the latter part of last week. 

Mrs. Milford Lose, on Saturday, 
went to Laurelton to spend a short 
time with her father, J. O. Kerstetter, 
and sister, Mra. Powell, 

Otho J. Gilliland, a graduate of the 
Altoons High Bchool, bas been ap- 
pointed ssaistant teacher of botany in 
the Ieland Btanford University, 

California. 

Roy White hss engaged with 
Charles Bartholomew to assist man- 
ager Lutz take care of the Bartholo- 
mew chicken plant, sod Willie 
Weaver, who had been an assistant 
there for several years, will go on the 
farma with John D, Homan. 

8B. U. Brungart, the Krit man, ad- 
ertises the New Krit in this issue. 

The selling price this season is $650, 
and it is a first clase machine fu every 
particular, Mr. Brungsrt will be 
pleased to show you the fine and dis 

Arguments Tmprassive 
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EXAMINATIONS FOR POSTMASTER, 

vn— 

Under President's Oecd vr 1118 Fourth. Class 
Postmusters in Peonsyivania Will bas 

Appointed from Appl osnts Who Fass 

Civil Service Examinations on April 4 h 

mod 18th 

The United Btates Civil Bervice 

Commission, Washlopgton,' D, C,, for- 

warded information to this office that 

civil service examioatiops for fourth. 

class postmaster in the state of Penn- 

sylvania will be held on April 4 and 
18th, Oa the first date examinations 

will be held at Kellettville, Lacka- 

waxen, Laporie, Loysville, Melon. 

nelwburg, Middleburg, and Mifllin- 

town, and on the latter date at forty- | 

two points throughout the stale, fre 

ouding theae ceulrsl'y Joeated : Al 

toons, Bellefonte, Harrisburg, Hunt- | 

ingdon, Lewisburg, Lewistown, Lock 

Haven, Philipsburg, Slate 

aud Tyroue, 

There are one thousand one hun- 

dred and eighteen fourth-class post 
offices 10 be filled from among the ap- 
plicants who successfully pass the 
civil serv ce examination, Appli- 

  
College, 

points scheduled as examination 
places, regardless of the location of the 

postoffice of which he aspires to be- 

come master. All necessary informa- 

tion may be secured from any of the 

postmasters at the offices designated as 
examination offices, 

The postoffices in Centre county that 
will be supplied with postmasters 

Hublersburg, Milesburg, Millbelm, 

temeistent 

cants may be examined at any of the | 

from these examinations are Asrons- 
burg, Boalsburg, Centre Hall, Coburn, | 

PROGRESSIVE TO AID DEMOUKATS, 

Hepry G Niler, Former Party | 

thatrman, Asks All Singers Progress 

wives to Regig'er As Demov a's { 

A very obvious trend of genuine | 

progressives iuto the Democratic | 
party waa strongly endorsed and | 

strengthened by a letter recently made | 
public written by Henry OG. Niles, | 
E«q , of York. | 

Mr. Niles was a former chairman of | 

the Liocoln party during its famous | 

iincoln 

fights of 19056 sgainst the machine, | 
and has long been known threughout 

the Stale as one of (he ablest and my 

RB pahlie 

ia 

indespende 

iedependent 

reformuers in Penvsylvaria 
Le 

of sll parties TRE i vin with the Dem 

ail 

vig progrigeives and fu 

crals in nomioating ut the Democintic 

primaries progressive aud inde per dent 

candidates, and to then support the ge 

candidates at the general 

He would hava progressives enroll us 

wl © f° 

ly instrument for the redemption of 

the commonwealth. 

the heading * Register na 8 Democrat’ 

seerus to me to be eptitled to 

mendation, 

““ There is no valid reason 

«© 

partly connections, should pot register 

exert thelr irfluence in encoursge- 

ment of these elements which under 

the leadership of the president 
striving for * The New Freedom 

Ble 
{ ' 

of Wilson   Oak Hall Station, Pine Grove Mills, 

Pleasant Gap, Port Matilda, Bpriog 

Bpow Bhoe, Btormstown, Cartip, Juli 

ap, Moshannon, and Blasuchard. 

good opportunities for young men of 

eighteen years and older to secure the 

position of stenographer and type 

and $800 per year, There ls sn sbun. 

dhnee of female stenographers and 

typewriters, but men are wanted jost 

now. Advancement fs ressonably 

rapid for those meritiog it. The 

examinations, which any competent 

stenographer should be able to pass, 

are held each month in the year, ex. 

cept December, at the principal cities 
of the United States. 

tion in regard to the examination may 

be secured by addressing the United 

States Civil Bervice Commission, 

Washiogton, D. OC, 

———— 

W. CO. T U. Sapper, 

&Tonight { Thursday the W, C. T, 

U. will give a chicken and noddile 
supper in Grange Arcadia. Ice cresm, 

cake and candy will also be an sale, 

You will contribute toward 8 good 

ecsuse by takiog supper in Grange 

Hall tonight. 
A 

The Mitihelm Mins're! Club, 

The Millheim Minstrel Club, msde 

up of a number of talented young men 

of that town, will give s characteristic 

entertainment in Grange Arcadis, 

Centre Hall, ' Thursday evening, 

Mareh 16.h. There will be coon 

souge, ballads, melody and sentimen- 
tal songs ; solos, trios, quartets. 

jokes and gage all shorn of the ap- 

cient, The Hebrew, Rube and Ger 

man comedians are especially 

worthy of mention snd will be able to 
highly please. Read posters and ad- 
vertising matter later. Admission 
the popular prices 
—— pp 

ve and Mrs, Lee Brooks Estertain, 

On F.iday evening Mr. and Mra. 
H. Lee Brooks, west of Centre Hall, 
entertained a nudnber of young people, 
who are named as follows: Mr. and 

Mra. Frank Osman, Mr, and Mrs, 

George Ralston, Mr. sod Mes. Will. 

jam Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Burris, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Walker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Walker, Mrs 

Robert Bioom, Ruth Callshan, Viola 

Sharer, Luelis Bloom, Mami: and 
Ruth Brooke, Oran, Habert, Fred and 
John Osman, Lanson snd Harry 
Burris, Bud, Hugh snd Hayes 
Ralston, Norman, Ciyde and Clarence 
Walker, Daniel and George Bloom, 
Clarence Blsger, Lloyd Ripka. 
sp ffs 

“ Suve Ogr Baby” ; 

“ Have yourselves and our baby ; I'll 
stay with Mary!" heroleally shouted 
Harry Blaszler to his brothers, Frank 
and Samuel, sa he and his wife strug. 
gled in an jee hole in the Burquehanna 
river st Melipsgrove, on Thursday of 
inst week. * 

The three Blazier brothers and bir. 
Harry Blazier had walked on the lee 
aovered river to piace flab nets. Sam- 
uel went shead pulling a sled with the 
baby in ft. Mr, and Mrs. Blagler and 
Frank were in the rear, arm iu arm 
when the ioe gave way under them 
Bamuel rushed to the frantic strug. 

clency In postage shall be collected tivot Krit points If you sre jn the | glers, and, in attempting to help them, 

from the person to whom the s:ticles 
are addressed. The option of no pre 
payment or part prepayment of post 

age does not apply however, to either 
letters or other articles malled with 
the apparent intention of avoiding 

payment. 
Formerly if a letter or other article 

was received without postage it was 
held at the office of mesiling until 

postage was paid. Kvery one however 
should take great care to see. that the 

w 

  yo 

market for a car. 

} The American Bheet and Tin Plate 
Company, & subsidiary of the United 
Btates Steel Corporation, with works 
at Leechburg, Hyde Park, New Ken. 
sington and Vendergrift have notified 
the six thousand of workers that they 
mult withdraw from fraternal or 
ganizations which maintain side |fistter himself thet hs hoe sn march | sisters condition beosme such that his 
bosrds or quit their jobs, Employes 
are also prohibited from siguing sp. 
plications of persons seeking liquor 
licenses, 

wes pulled into the hole. He crawled 
out, pulled Prank after him and wes 
returning for the other when ithe 
buyband and wife disappeared under 
the ice. The bodies were recoyered 
the following day. 

Even the pow-legged man may 

160k. 
Home people are satisfied to take 

what they ean get, and others get 
what they can take,   

With this potice the commission ip- | 

closed a letter stating that there were | 

writers at the entrance salary of $840 

The n 

“Jo a short year the 

p'ete change in the political stmoe 

t | phe re. 

this new Democracy is of the highe 

ideals not only ; but is also capable of 

doing the right things promptly snd 

| effectively. 

“In Pennsylvania there is hope « 

i 

This can be sssured 

fodependent voters who spprove of the 
iceals of the 

cratic party. 

national sdministratior, 

also with 

constitutions! 

because in harmony 

fundamentals of 

: 

felt within that party 

greseives can st Lhis time, by register 

Full informa. | ln@snd participating st the primary, | OF 

| assist practically In making the Demo 

cratic party the instrument of the re 

been longing for a generstion 

“In my opinion, this the 

Democratic party presents the most 

likely iostrument for 

volers to use for the redemption of the 

Commonwealth.’ 

Year, 

LA 

LOCALS 

Miss Anna Ross of Linden Hall was 

the guest of Miss Margaret Jacobs. 

The chart for the Bowser legiure is 

now open and will be found at this 
office, 

George Ream of Boalsburg on Mon- 
day entered upon his daties as farmer 
on the Reporter's apres. 

J Mra. 8B, W. Builth Is in Philipsburg 
where she will be u guest of her slater, 

Mre. I. Ray Morgsu, for a week, 

A bill passed the senate giving rural 

mail earriers an incresse of salary of 
$100, or from $1100 to $1200 a year, 

Mre. Henry Bwabb will make sale of 

her household effects Saturday, March 

i4'h, at her bome in Cenire Hall 

Bale will begin at 12 :30 o "clock. 

Miss Viola Bharer spent a few days 
with her friend Miss Rath Brooks, at 

the home of ber parents, Mr. and Mrs, 

William Brooks, west of Cen're Hull,§ 

The Tyroue Herald will advance ils 
subscription price on April 15h from 

$100 to $1.50. Counrty weeklies are 

begiunierg 0 realize that the two-cent- 
sweek-paper gan pot be menpetained 
under present conditions. 

The personal property cof the lais 
Jonas Bible will be sold at public sale 
on April 8rd, by the executors, Mrs, 

Alice Bible and Harry E. Bible, The 
Bible farm of Afiyseven acres will 
also be offered fot sale st the same 

time, 

Although James M, Ross sold his 
farm at Linden Hall to Join Houser, 
who lives with his son William on the 

Liioe farm east of Centre Hall, he will 
remsin there for gnother year, and, of 
course, this means that Mr. Hogser 

snd bis son will gontinge to live on 
the Luse farm for a year longer, 

The young people of the Methodist 
church who met with success both at 
home and at Plessant Gap in the role 
of aglorg jn rendering these plays 
“Out in tha Greets)! “How a 
Woman Keeps a Becret,”” and '' Dgr- 
glare,” will go to Boalsburg Friday 
pight nuder the auspices of the band 

On Monday Roberti W, Bloom re 
turned from a thiee wecks visit to 
Philadelphia, he having gone there to 
accompany his sister, Miss Bielin, of 
Meds, to the Belson hospital where 
she uoderweni pn operation for ap- 
pendicitle and two other operaliova 
Her condition at present is very favor. 
able. Mr. Bloom is delighted over the 
sights in Philadelphis, ard after his 

uge was not needed he lost no 
in re, 

hn 
fii ChE fig H 
Fis 0 Frankford,   

Democrats this spring, declaring that 

the Democratic party is the most like- | 

Mr. Niles’ letter | 

was to the editor of the York Geez tte; | 

“ Your editorial of last Friday under | 

Hn - 

why ein- | 

cere progressives, regardless of former | 

as Democrats ; and thereby practically | 

| Administration there has been 8 com 
i 

3 

Mille, Unionville, Zion, Bandy Ridge, | 
It has been demonstrated that | 

14 i 

the complete regeneration of the Demo. | 

if | 

which are the more truly progressive 
81 

frog. 

dom, shall now make their i: floes € | 

“Iu York county, the sincere Pro. | 1D¢ 

forms for which hovest citizens have | 

independent |! 

Gi ip 2 BE GL RE 
Eeramece ———— ————— in SUN oP or 

    

it 
$950 

[™ With Electric Starter— $1050 
F. 0, B., Detroit, Michigan 3   

  

i 

This is the beautiful new car that is cre- 
ating such a big stir among Motor 

| buyers. For never before have such 
| } up-to-the-minute designs, such perfect 

comfort and so many luxurious features 
been combined in a car of this price. 

i 

w-Priced KRIT | 
Megneln 

y Flot 

High-Priced-Features of the Lo 

oR fie Body (ieRy Hoech 

{rie #1 

fl S. C. BRUNGART 
LE. SPRING MILLS, PA,     
  

CRIN FARRELL WINS PRIZE, Marriage Licenses, 

ct — nin} Viel I 9p ¥ 

Lp ITE 
QDratoricsl Contest sf Phillipe burg Awakors 3 

foterest Among Youths 

The fall 

Pi lig sgt uUrg Journal : 

Philig ¥ 

yw it reprinted from the 2 is 

wliiir an faetly feel 

i BY : 
EVEN FyOUDR =U 

{ thelr paris 

torical cont 

| the public soli Pe———— ef 
Heoogulz od Cewir+ Countinas, 

the Custom 

ys Port Pailadelpbia 

I nn of two 

untisus, Robert J. MeNight 

and Williama A. Magee. The first was 

msde chief and the latter 

for he Pulls. 

Distriet. This was 

made poscible by the sction of Charles 

R Kuriz, the surveyor of the Port, 

with the of of 

H. Berry. 

10 

{ platform, where 

| gs 
24 of 

a 
of 

ry abiired } fl Fhe reorganizati 

al : 

gealed, was 

dp tie) 
¥ 

iy 
| 8 Savice 
i 

were gathering 

@ 

the i 

Centre ¢ 

in the roma seatrg Tresulte 

| played several 

ndered 

selections, # 

the 
#0 

r several ot dur 

A. H 

the sudiepece with a s 

Prof C.O Frank ope: 

ing’s entertainment with some pleas. 

ing remarks and also presided 1 

the affair, pub. 

lie in the great interest shown in sil 

ere 

weigher, 

! 
He 

{ evening. Mr Palm delighied 
Ie sdmessurer wala f ¥ 

ed the even deiphia Custom 

GYET 

assislanoe 

Ww. 

He congratulated the Collector 
Cus ons 

ms ff  ———————— matters relating to our sghools 
“e Hoje Sa'g at Millhiotm The contestants were Norm Meer 

snd Myron Palm from Eighth Grade ; 

Orin Farrel, and 

George Crist 

Bo 
¥F. A, Hosterman 

press load of fine | 

National Hotel, 
Fridsy, Marc! 

C3 arp. 

his will be an extra good load of 

draft borecs, farm chunks, brood 

mares, aud general purpose horses, 

“ Abraham a fice black hearse team, s'x years 
eoln,”! Frank “ American 0d, well broks to all hearnces. Also a 

Ideals, I! ‘hrist Miller; * North: fine registered Percheron mare in fos, 

American Indians,” Mahlon Meese SIX years old, weighs 1600, Don't fail 

“ Charscter, the Basis of Credit, 7 10 eo this lot if in need of good stock, 
Richard Steel; “The American —_—_—————r—— 
Fisg,” Myron Palm. 8900 Average [ucoms Par Fam. 

The boys all acquitted themselves in The average annual iccome per 
a very able mapper. They entered [8 in the Uvited States, sccording 
like Heroes in'p the spirit of their sub |'0 Secrelary Houston's Istest report, is 
jeots mod their enuuvoiation, expres. | $900 per year. Out of this comes cost 

slop and gestures showed the talent | Of hired Lelp, machinery, upkeep of 
in oratory each possessed. All merit. |Pulldings, ete. There are 6600000 

ed the wild spplause which buret forth farms in the country with annus! erop 
at the conclusion of esch oration value of $6.100000,000 of these crops 

Supt. J. 8. F. Ruihirsufl praised the 52 per c'nt remain on the farm ta be 
toys for their ezoellent gomplish- covsumed, and & per cent. of animal 

ments aud slated thet although they Products remain on the farm. The 
could not all be piige winpers, they reet are marketed with the retorns se 
bad gained advanced ground by their ®iated, 
efforta, He further announced that Rutertatusd Mis Peouie 

similar contests will continue. oy ple. 
[otense anxiely prevailed as to the Prof. atd Ma W. A. Krise on Sat- verdiot of the judges, Hon. P. E  urday entertsived a vumber of Milroy 

Womelsdorfl, Dr. F. K. White ana People, the party coming bere in 
Mr. G. OC. Irish, Orin Parrel was an- | ® sled, reaghing Centre Hall in the 
pounced the winner of s $10 gold piece, | *i€r000D. An oyster supper waa 
the gift of the First National Bank, | **'vd, ahq the evening spent in a 
aud Richard Steel received $250 in| "Cis! Way. The party was composed 
gold, the gift of a friend, ss a second | of Mra. J. Rickard, Mea. Joo Rriech- Prat. baum, Mre. B F. Relish, Mm. J. W. 

Brown, Mieses Helen Fullg, Hgldg 
| Brown, Virginia Hetripk, Csatbarins 
| Kricehbaum, Messrs, Floyd Osihoun, 
| Coates Reed, Wm, Harmer, Wm. 
Shafer, and Bamuel Brown. 

———- 
Repo ter Kegistor 

i sell an ex- 

s horses at the 

Miliheim, Ps, on 

12: 30P. M., 

wi 

a Freshman student, 

Frank Getle, 

Miller and Richard BEteel, Bophomores, 

CGienn, 

is. at 

Their sp’ jocte were as follows; ** My 

Busan B. ny's Atdress 

Woman's Buflrsge, ’r (ilenn ; 

“The Decisive Ba Repub. 

Orin Farrel ; Lin- 

F, 

A nthe OF 

(30 

yf the 

ge 
$ 
t 

1 tle 
§ rs 
$e, 

Glatte ; 

80 

———————o—————— 
Party st Hettloger's, 

Mr, aud Mrs. Georges Heliioger, 
who live on the Grove farm below 

Centre Hill, oo Wednesday evening 
of lest week entertained a somber of 

yopog 1 le, who spent the ime . 
RE Fai std davging to the | a ha 

music; furnished by “Uncle” Jolin | ister Cummings, A . mes 

Bitner, There was an stundsnce | George L. Horner, Plossan Gag 
af refreshments, and all o j yed them. | ke Bafley: wi ; 
eelved very mush. Those present on i. yh, Gar. Indie 
this ovonsion wire: Mr. and Mrs | John Woile, Mithinburg 
Solomon Lingle, Mrs. William Ripks, | Orpba and Mabel Leister, Contre Hatl 
Mre, James Guisewilp and desughter | Ruth Callahan, Centre Bail 
Mae, Misses Grace Ripks, Nettte| (14 eeoks Contre Hal 
flogle, Ida Hetllo and Messrs | A 8 Krela, Centre Hall 
Gay Foreman; Jamies and Harold J. aid Mes Jogn §: Homye, Vip) 7g 
Stover, Fred Royer, Even Finkle, | * © Bodtord, Colyer 

A. ¥. Heckman, Tameyville John Harter, Bloom:r Weaver, Will H A. MeClollan, Toseyville 
ard Bmith, Charles Faus!, Harry Hugh Ranke, Tumeyville 
Hettinger, Joho, James, Charles, - 
Clyde sud Eimer Lingle. 7 ®     C—O AD A AA. 

Bowser, Saturday night, 

ce  Loundry goes out Wodndsday, 
Bowser, Baty Saf igi. Maron jh. uy, | 

»  


